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LOCAL NEWSnmi !

TO CONTEST RACESuperfluity sale of Women’s League of 
St David’s church at St. Andrew’s 
rink, this Thursday, Friday and Satur
day. Rink open Thursday afternoon to 
receive donations.

«

TOE EMPRESS Gloucester Plans for Next 
Season Off Halifax — Late 
News of Sport

Schooner J. Somerville Found 
Great Serial Starting Today, Forty Miles Off Dry Toru- 

Vivid Tale of a Modern gas.

Rummage Sale, St. Andrew’s Rink, 
DeMontsTuesday afternoon, Nov. X. 

Chapter, I. O. D. E.

Sahacte
■nr——Minin i

Drawing contest at West St. John—
Mrs. Seeley, 41, first; Mrs. Perk, 33, sec-

“VVlve^Finirers’’ opens the door that Rico, with a lumber cargo, was found Starts Wednesday—end Saturday. The shown by the fact that arrangements
will lead to romantic adventure, thrills dismasted and capsized forty miles off Ross Drug Co., Ltd., 10 King street. have already been made for the building
in Chinatown, sensational stunts’ on the Dry Torugas, according to a message re- 11-2. of a new Schooner. The new boat s»iUifi*?‘i'*i,vrifi: . cmums»5&, cure, &kts.£5essswakodds for a nir! aS g?^rthrills ! No mention of the fate of the crew The Old Reliable.-RobL W. Hawker, ing for halibut by March. The last

A close call and many more thril.ing was' contained in the message. Druggist, 523 Main St. 11—14 famous Puritan was the ArmeritiA’gCup
intuitions will be found in this sensa- Milwakee, Wis., Oct. 31—The two ------------- - : defender of 1885. ; .tional drama of a modern Raffles. masted schooner Rosabelle, of the House COMMUNITY CHORUS. j New York, Oct. Sl-f-EartvJiohnstone,

Also Fditli Roberts in a dandy five of David, Benton Harbor, Mich., was Remember the first meeting of the St. 0f Pittsburg, who yesterday won the
found floating bottom side up in Lake John Community and Festival Chorus national A. A. U.’teu mile run, is the
Michigan, 42 miles east of Milwaukee at Central Baptist school room. If you second negro athletic to become a U. S.
Sunday, so it was reported today. No have a voice, come. ! title holder this year. , Ned Gourdin, a
trace of the crew of four was found.   Harvard negro, recently woà
The vessel was used to bring supplies to Rummage Sale, St. Andrew’s Rink, turn a] decathlon championship,
the House of David. Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 1. DeMonts New York, Oct. 81—Fifty-two dubs

Chapter, I. O. D. E. were elected to membership in the U.
s. golf association during the last year, 
bringing the total membership ,.^f tfa,6 
parent organization of golf in* this coun
try to 529. Twenty dubs 
ferred from the allied to the active list, 
making the total active membership 19* 

New York, Oct. 31—-Miss Rosamund
__ , . ., .__ ,, _ __ Sherwood of Stoney Brook, N- Y., an-
!P*e _death_of Mrs. Jean M. iry, nounced today that she would compete 

„ . v „ WE. Parry of th s c y, jn the British ladies’ championship tour-
The story of “If Women Only Knew,” -------- curred on Saturday evening. She was . Mis‘ M Hollins.

Which opens at the Unique today to Fredericton, N. B., Oct 81. - With twenty-three years of age. She is sur- ho]der of the £ g.' Woman title, also is 
based on Balsac’s Meditations on Mar- $34,498 as the total revenue of this port vived by her husband, one child, one ectcd to be a member of the U S 
riage.” While there is no particular star for October the customs and inland brother and two sisters. The funeral t(y[m 1nvadin„ England. Yesterday 
in the picture, the actors and actresses revenue returns given out today by Col- will be held at 'Moncton tomorrow. Miss sberwood an(i cMiss Cedi Leitch 
who interpret the various roles are per- lector of Customs Mac Nutt were, said Friends deeply sympathize with those were defeated 4 and 4 and 2 by jji?? 
sons of prominence on the silver sheet to have broken all records. Revenue for bereaved. 1 Hollins and Miss Edith Leitch in a four
and have been identified with any mim- October last year was $10,403. ' TZ~T-nw ball exhibition match,
her of successful producboos. The increase is said to be large ac- PRESENTATION. Philadelphia, Oct. 81—Ralph Green-

counted for by importations of liquor for Mr. and Mrs. John F. Courtenay were leaf, of New York, retained the U. S. 
the N. B. board of vendors. honored at a reception at their home, 246 national championship title at the close

Total value of importations this Un’on street, on Thursday evening and „f the national pocket billiard cham- 
month was $147,281, which included . they were the recipients of many use- p;0nship on Saturday night. He defeated 
$1#1,710 free goods, as compared with Tul and beautiful gifts among them being Arthur Woods of Minneapolis in the 
$56,351 of free goods in October, 1920. : a handsome electric reading lamp from ; fina] contest, 125 points to 71 points in 

It was said the increase in free goods the boys of the Bonnie Jean Club, and twenty-six innings, 
is due to larger importations of coal a fifty-two piece china tea set An en- 
and raw cotton. joyable" evening was spent with games

and music and at the close a dainty 
luncheon was served.

Raffles. _

is

rpHE chair is empty. The contingencies which—sooner or 
1 man is gone — gone on later — arise in every business.

that long journey frv$n You insure your business against 
which there is no return. possible loss by fire. Surely
And with him has gone the life assurance should also be 
vitality—the spirit—the prestige carried on the lives of your 
—he gave to thé business. His partners or valuable officials, 

means immediate—it

reel drama.

THE WORLD SERIES the iia-

paSSing
may be irreparable — financial 
loss to the concern whose des
tinies he controlled.

Fire is only a possibility—death 
is inevitable.World series championship baseball, nrr ■pTJVT?TJT TP 

special sporting feature at Imperial to- ■D1'J H-C. Y 
night and tomorrow. LOCAL NEWSAT FREDERICTONI

This Company has given special 
attention to the subject of life

were trans-FI153:49VGOOD THINGS.

•IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW.”
Months—perhaps years—must 
elapse before another man of assurance for business protec- 
equal strength can be found to t*011 an<* has keen Pr,vileged to 
fill the vacant chair. In the serve many of Canada s most 
meantime the stability of the prominent concerns in this con- 
concern will be threatened by nection.
turmoil, loss of business, tight- Some of the knowledge acquired during 
ening of credit and Other ills— many years’ Study of the application of 
ills which the inflow of a sub- Business Life Assurance has been era- 
Stantial amount of ready money bodied in an interesting booklet on the
would largely obviate. subi«*- We’ll gladly mail you a

0 e copy if you send us your name
Business Life Assurance is de- and address. There’s no 
signed to- meet this and other obligation involved.

Liquor Importations Said to 
be Chief Cause of the In- 

i crease.
MRS. JEAN M. PARRY.

Picture Opens At The Unique Todey.

COUPON

HAS EN REACHED r The Imperial Life 
Amriate Compaay 

of Caaada V*THE IMPERIAL LIFELATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived, October 31.
Coastwise—Gas sch Champion, 29, 

Baxter, from Port George.
Cleared, October 31.

Str Uffe, 116* Jorgensen, for Havana,

/ Please send me y<__
f booklet about Businese 
Life Assurance.THREE MASTER 

ASHORE IN MIRA 
BAY; CREW SAFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY CANADAAnnouncement of Receipts of 
N. B. Lands and Mines De- 

1 partaient.

THE NAVY LEAGUE.
Commander Lewin, maritime organ

izer of the Navy League of Canada, is 
In the city on business connected with 
the league. He has been on a tour Cuba.
through New Brunswick and says that j Str Coban, 689, McPhail, for Sydney, 
he has been enthusiastically received Coastwise—Sirs Connors Bros 6, War-
wherever he has gone, especially In the nock, for Chance Harbor; Empress, 612, 
St John district. The people are tak- , MacDonald, for Digby; Gas sch Chain
ing up the work of the Navy League and I pion, 29, for Port George, 
he hopes to have some definite results 
from his work in a short time.

M. L. McPhail, Branch Manager,' 
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John

_ ... _ __ Sydney, N. S., Oct. 31.—The name of
(Special to Tne lanes.) a three-masted schooner reported ashore

Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 31—Col. T. ,’rn Mira Bay on Sunday, has not been 
G, Loggie, deputy minister of lands and ascertained here, on account of the in- 
mines this morning announced that the terruption of telegraph and telephone 
receipts from territorial revenue had . services. It is believed the crew reached 
reached a gratifying total. The forecast shore. Marine officials here say ship- 
of the minister, Hod. C. W: Robinson, ping in this vicinity had ample warn.-
made some days before that the balance ing of the storm, and do not think there moutidvi* The steamer John Blumer arrived in
of $300,000 would be paid before the are any other wrecks on the Cape Bre- AWAY I O MONTREAL. port yesterday with a cargo of raw sugar
end of the fiscal year making a total of ton coast. Edward L. Haff, Jr., who has been in- from Santa Domingo,
one million, said Col. Loggie, had been Two steam drifters which broke from spector in' charge of United States im-, ^Phe steamer Uffe arrived yesterday 
made good and the total estimated by their moorings in the harbor here and migration in this district for the last from Boston and is loading a cargo of j 
him had been considerably exceeded. blew ashore were not damaged much. four years, left on Saturday evening for potatoes for Havana.

Within the last few weeks there have ’ . _ Montreal, to assume his new duties as The steamer Coban arrived yesterday
been heavy payments from lesses of PERSONALS assistant commissioner there. He was from Sydney with a cargo of 1111 tons1
counts. ^I'tose'paymentf'iiav^ rathCT ex- Mr* Walter A. Evans will beat home followed by the good wishes of the many wiuTaVtor^ydney aT soon ^ she to-
rrrrird exnectations making the financial her friends for the first time since ; friends which they have made during i8hes dischargingofe as her mortage on. Wednesday tfternoon their stay this dty. - “<SnX&drived at DemararJ
far as the department of lands and mines , ’ res.dence, 28 from Montreal on October 26; Canadian

! Mg n r A m3,,, 85 Flllnt BRIDGE AND SUPPER. Carrier sailed from Sydney for New
The Seven Seas Chapter, L O. D. E„ York October 27; Canadian Coaster , ’, . A,Jj, , lunar* were hostesses this afternoon at ‘a bridge sailed from Demarara for Montreal Oc-

' daughter, Ceale, to L Sydney Isaacs, and ,upper in the and Cozy af- tober 26; Canadian Conqueror arrived
ternodn suite of the Pythian hall. There at Lyttieton from New York October
were well on to 150 players present and 27; Canadian Highlander arrived at
the scene presented, with the pretty cos-, Takubar from Chemainus October 26 ; 
tumes of the ladies amidst the tasty sur- Canadian Logger sailed from Montreal
roundings and harmonious decorations, for Barbadoes October 27 ; Canadian Ot- ;
marked this as one of the most success- ter arrived at Montreal from Vera Cruz
ful functions of its kind held in the city. October 27 ; Canadian Rover arrived at
The supper table was trimmed with Barclay Sound from Vancouver Octo-
Hallowe’en decorations. her 27; Canadian Trapper sailed from

Montreal for Liverpool October 27 ; Ca
nadian Traveller arrived at Sydney from 

Aranoff, Vancouver October 27. 
charged with selling liquor in his store,
577 Main street, was resumed this morn- CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET 
jng. Inspector Journeay testified that Chicago, Oct. 31—OpeningWheat- 
he knew the accused. He identified a Dec $i.081-4; May $1.12 3-4. Corn-Dec. 
bottle of gin in court as that taken from 48 4.4. May 54. Oats-Dec. 33 3-8; May 
a man whose information led him and gg i_g_
Inspector Crawford to go to the store 
of Aranoff. There they found two cases ; 
of gin and one of whiskey. The case !
,was postponed until Wednesday at 11-30 f 
o’clock. W. M. Ryan appeared for the 
prosecution ,and J. A. Barry for the de
fence.

Choosing the
Phonograph !

MARINE NOTES.

In choosing the phonograph great hare must be taken 
th.t it’s reproduction be perfect, true and musically cor
rect No mistake is possible if the

is concerned.

IMPERIALFEARFUL TRAGEDY
IN SMITH HOME dt£Mrs. T. J. Collins, who attended the 

, Elizabeth, N. J„ Oct. 81—Martin funeral of her father in Quebec, has re- 
Smith, a teacher in a West New York turned after an absence of two weeks, 
school, and his five year old daughter, Mrs. Allan C. Mclnnis, and her moth- 
are dead, and Mrs. Smith is in a serf- et, Mrs. Galbraith of Lomeville, are in 
eus condition in a hospital, as the result Toronto visiting relatives and friends, 
of a shooting early today in their home 
near Springfield.

Police Chief Rubin of Springfield ex
pressed the opinion that Smith wound
ed his wife and killed his daughter and 
then turned the weapon upon himself.

is chosen. For quality of tone, faithfulness in reproduc
tion, simplicity and beauty of line, and perfection in me
chanism the IMPERIAL is unequalled.

I «"1ARREST MAN WANTED
IN CONNECTION WITH 
SPANISH PREMIER’S DEATH. 

Madrid. Oct 31—Luis Nicolau, whom 
the police have been seeking in connec
tion with the assassination of Premier 

Oxford Wins at Football. Dato last March, has been arrested in
, „ . . Berlin, where he has been living under

London, Oct. 31.—(Canadian Press.)— the name of Leopoldo Noble, so it was 
In a Rugby football game today Oxford jounced today. Nicolau’s wife was 
University defeated Birkenhead Park, 30 taken into custody with her husband, 
to 6. I ------------- - —-  --------------

Play While You Pay
POLICE COURT. 

The case against Saul We have arranged specially attractive terms, so that 
none may be without music in their homes. I

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.FARMER CANDIDATE
IN YORK-SUNDAY IS

LIKELY, SAYS STAIRSNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 31—(Can
adian Press)—While Ernest W. Stairs, 
of Southampton, tvho was offered the 
nomination of the United Farmers party 
in York-Sunbury at their recent conven
tion, has not yet given his final answer 
it is quite definitely said today that the 

„. „kTTTT . __ _ , .. National Progressive party will have a
GANNIVAN—In this candidate in the field in this constituency

29th inst^ James, eldest son of the late making it a three cornered contest.
John and Mary Gannivan, leaving one 

, sister and two brothers to mourn.
(Boston, New York and Edmundston,

Alberta, papers please copy.)
Funeral from his late residence, 51 

North street, Tuesday at 2m Friends 
invited to attend.

DWYER—In this city, on October 29,
1921, Mary, beloved wilt? of Timothy 
Dwyer, leaving her husband.

(Boston papers please copy.)

| points. Mexican Petroleum and the

SEWER QUESTION continued to sag, but European oils and w™heldUtldf afternwn f^ the ra'id- 
, , , , . ' ™1Bj>r domestics were firm- Crucible, ence cf ber sister, Mrs. Gilmour, 301

(Conbpued from Pa8e l- d1 Studebaker, American Woollen, Inter- Union street to Fernhill. Rev. J. A. 
Commissioner Frink r<m°mmencled national Paper and Famous Players were MacKeigan conducted service, 

that permission be granted to John M. strong of the favorite industrials and The funeral of Mrs. Mary Dwyer took 
I Journeay to erect an electric sign « nis specialties and occasional dealings m place this afternoon from her late rem
place of business in Union street. rails were mainly at higher levels. ' ence_ 2i Cranston avenue to Holy Trinity

Cbmmisioner Jones said that tnis Equipments made no visible response to church for service by Rigilt Rev j j. 
sign was already erected and was reports that large railway contracts were Wulsh. Interment was in the old 
lighted on Saturday. . impending. Call money opened at 5% Catholic cemetery.

Dr. Frink said that he had given Mr. per cent, regardless of last week’s favor- 
Journeay orders not to put the sign up able clearing house statement, 
until permission was granted by coun-

MRS. REBECCA PETERS. 
Friends of Mrs. Rebecca Peters of 

Wickham, N .B, will regret to hear of 
her death, which occurred Friday at her 
home. She was ninety-seven years of 
age, and was in the best of health up to 

_ two weeks ago. She leaves three sons
Mr. Stairs said today that he had not and Cvo daughters. The sons are Henry 

yet finally decided his course. “I told F _ at boTne; Leonard F. of this city, and 
the committee” he said, ‘that I wouldJHoward !.. of Nashua. Me. The daugh- 
prefer that they got somebody else, buUters are Mrs. George Rice of Wickham 
they have pressed me to apeept. I feel and Mrs. William McLean of Wood- 
quHe sure that there will be a farmer' 
candidate in York-Sunbury.”

BURIED TODAY.NEWMAN BROOK
DEATHS

stock. She also leaves twenty-three 
grandchildren and twenty-three great
-grandchildren. The funeral was held 
from the Wickham Baptist church yes
terday afternoon. The Rev. Samuel 
TParry conducted the service.

ALIBI AS DEFENCE
Quebec, Oct. 31—The defence in the 

case of Fred William Palmer and Raoul 
Bir-et, alleged slayers of Blanche Gar- 
neau, a little shop girl of Quebec, today 
indicated that its fight would be based 
on an alibi.

CHINA AND SHANTUNG.
! Peking, Oct 31.—China’s fundamental 

Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2.80 attitude toward Shantung stands today 
<^dock from 24 Cranston avenue. Friends as it did a year ago, when the govern-

ment cabled to China s representative on LOCAL BUILDING.
PARRY—In this city on October 29, the council af the League of Nations, There were only three permits for 

1921 Jean M., wife of William E. Parry, Dr. E. Wellington Koo, its views rela- ,'fhe erection of buildings in St. John 
aged twenty-three years, leaving her tive to Japanese control of the province Issued during this month. The New 
husband, one child, one brother and two *nd the methods by which control of Brunswick Cold Storage Company are 
sfeters to mourn . Shantung would be returned to China. erecting a brick addition to their plant

Interment will" take place at Moncton Thi# was shown on Saturday evening, on Main street, to cost about $3.000. 
on Tuesday afternoon, November 1. when the government gave to the news- The school trustees are erecting a school 

WANAMAKER—At Nauwitrewauk, papers here the eight points made in its on Newman street, to cost about $137,- 
Kings county, on October 80, R.'Reuben message last December to Dr. Koo. 800. George McArthur Is erecting a one- 
Wanamaker, aged forty-one, leaving his ’ . n^tTr story garage at the corner of Germain
wife, two children, his mother and three FREDERICTON MAKKr. 15. and Duke streets, to cost about $3.000. 
brothers and one sister. In Fredericton on Saturday the pre- The total value of the building is $1*3

Funeral on Wednesday, Nov. 2, from vailing prices were as follows:—Apples, 800. The total for October, 1920, was 
bis late residence, at two o’clock to Per barrel, $3 to $4; potatoes, $2; car- j $59.350. The total for the first ten 
Hampton Rural Grove cemetery. rots, $2.50; turnips, seventy-five cents; j months of 1920 was $824.300. and for the

McJÜNKIN—At his residence, 24 parsnips, $3; beef, 6 to 10 cents; pork,I ten months of this year $540,500. The 
Brpok street, on October 30, 1921, 10 to 13 cents; lamb, 10 to 15 cents ; but- building operations this year are thus 
Stephen McJunkin, leaving his wife and tor, 40 to 45 cents; eggs, 60 to 65 cents ; ” seen to be much under last year. There 
five sisters to mourn. chickens, per pound, 85 cents ; fowl, 25 WPre ten permits for repairs issued dur-

Funeral on Tuesday from his late re- cents; squash, 3 cents ; pumpkin, 2 cents; jng tbe month.
hay, per ton, $27 to $30; honey, per jar,:
40 cents; honey, in the comb, 40 cents ;

” cocks, per pair, $1'; mitts, per pair, $1.

MAN INJURED INoil.
The recommendation was granted. MONCTON IS DEAD

| Prepare For Paving. Moncton, N. B, Oct. 31. — Gordon 
As the commissioner of public works Fanning, who was injured on September

was anticipating the paving of the sec- 29, when he fell while working on a
road amlTrin« Edward" streert,aannd also “ ho“se *“ Dufferin street, STILL BELOW EIGHT,
the Market square next year, the mayor died in Moncton hospital yesterday. He New York, Oct 31—Sterling exchange 
asked Commissioner Jones if he would was thirty-one years of age Mrs. Joseph irregular. Demand, Great Britain 393.
look into the question of water and sew- Mullinger of Halifax is a sister. The ; Canadian dollars, 7 31-32 per cent dis-
erage services to see that they were m body was taken this morning to Am- count
good shape this fall. herst. /

Mr. Jones promised to report on the --------- -
matter.

Commissioner Bullock said that before 
Market square was paved a permanent 
wall should be built along the head of 
the Mnrket Slip. He said that this 
Would have to be either of concrete or 
granite. The concrete, he said, was v'* 
standing up well In salt water, and 
granite would have to be used at lea d 
below high water. He suggested that 
the engineer bring in a report on the 
matter.

No action was taken.

I i

Solid ComfortYou Get
Better Results

Hubby, tike Tabby, is fond of 
a soft spot and a comfy chair or 
rocker after his hard day’s work. 
Our upholstered furniture fills the 
bill. We have it in all kinds of 
leather and tapestries. The" T- B. 
M. (tired business man) appreci
ates furniture of this character- Be 
a wise wife and provide it for him. 
On our floors is a large stock of 
parlor suites, library suites and 
upholstered chairs and rockers, 
strongly made, etc., which must be 
sold at once.

No trouble to show goods.
Inspection invited.

ddence. Service at 2.30 p. m. by usingNow St-Hon'd st Ectoumston. IPRev. John. Hardwick, formerly of SL 
Matthew’s Church, St. John, but hold- 

in the United States HUMPHREY’S IN WALL STREET.IIN MEMORIAM DIVORCE COURT TOMORROW.
Fredericton, N- B., Oct 31—The di- in£ ,, ,

ADAMS—In sad but loving memory voree court will meet on Tuesday mom- sm.ee. 1917> h*“ recently accepted ap- 
ef Jennie ^ Adams, who died^et. 3?s^ ing with a remarkably small doeket. pmtomen Jo the Preshytonan Church 
,9ia But three cases are entered for trial, ln Edmunaton, N. is. i lie congrega-

and one of them is a remanet from July, tion there welcomed Mr. and Mrs. Hard
wick in a largely attended reception a 
few evenings ago.

New York, Oct. 31—(10.30)—The un
course of early prices in the stockeven

market today was indicated by Mexi- 
Petroleum’s loss of 1 5-8 points and 

Ivocomotive’s gain of 1 1-2Freshly Roasted HIcan
Baldwin

. points. Oils as a group were lower, fur- 
tbelr selling of Pacific issues being noted 
Rails, equipments, motors, chemicals, 
Leathers and textiles strengthened frac
tionally to 1 1-2 points. Of the specu
lative steels, Vanadium was heaviest, 
falling 1 1-4 points. Developments over 
the week-end seemed to offer little in
centive to professional traders.

A, 5-1HUSBAND.

COFFEESADAMS—In loving memory of Jen
nie M. Adams, who departed this life 
Oct 31, 1918.

BOMB DAMAGES HOME
Havana, Oct. 31.—Considerable prop- j 

erty damage Was caused by the ex- j 
plosion of a bomb in the home of Fer- I 
nanda Gonzalez Verdenes, an architect, charge of St. John the Baptist, Corona, 
in a fashionable residential section of this Calif., has been appointed rector of St

; John’s Church, San Bernardino. Mr. 
Maimann was at one time rector of 
New Denmark, N. B.

Held Pastorate in Province.
Rev. O. E. Maimann, missionary i»MOTHER, FATHER 

AND FAMILY.
i44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., att S

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

NAVES—In loving memory of Gordon city early this morning.
Livingstone Naves, son of Mr. and Mrs. 1 *** '
Richard Naves, who died Oct. 30, 1920. , LEAVES FIELD TO THE ...........

PARENTS, BROTHERS j LIBERAL NOMINEE
AND SISTERS. I Quebec, Oct 31—Jos Dussaillt has an

nounced his retirement in Meganti<% 
HUMBERT—In loving memory of where he was running as a straight Lib- 

iharles Steward Humbert, who died Oct. eral against Lucien Pacaud, official Lib- 
I, 1917. eral candidate.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.Noon Report.
New York, Oct. 31—(Noon)—-Threat

ened labor disputes accounted for the 
weakness of some of the packing shares- 
Wilson and Company common lost five 
points, and the preferred dropped fifteen

Italy Denies It i
Paris, Oct 31. — In official Italian 

circles here today denial was given the 
rumor that the Duke of Aosta was a 
candidate for the Hungarian crown.

19 Waterloo Street
14 King Street.
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RIGHT GLASSES

Increase Your Capacity for 
Work

Thousands of men and women de
pend upon their ability to use their 
eyes at close work to make a living.

If you are having trouble with your 
eyes do not neglect them on account 
of the small cost necessary to give 
you full seeing power.

The price of our glasses is small 
compared to the good they will do
you. SAVE YOUR EYES.

D. BOYANER
Optometrists 

111 Charlotte Street

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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